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Page 8, penultmate lame, page 9, equatmn (25), and figure 16, m the 
portvan of the eqwtlon:- 

quoted, the mdxes are incorrectly m-lttm, and the whole equatlcn s!uml.d rexd:- 

[C.ljg2 ;;$'835 (I - 0.0979 FP*4035) 

j z ----- -------------------------------------- 

(o.4,5 fgs2' (1.05 FPJ - 1) 

Paga 15, equation (IO), ps hm been omitted from the right-hand side of 
the equatxon, and should mad:- 

Page 17, line 2, "them~ocyphon" should read "thermosyphon". 

Page 18, tie II, "caloulat~m" should head "calculatmns". 

Page 20, Iam 3, "reepevt~vely' should read mspeckvely". 
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POW-z of Closed Thennosypkon Cooling 110&s 

- by - 

Dr. 13.W. Hahnemann 

In order to fill a gap m our howledge of blade cooling methods, some 

statmnmy rig experiments have been made on heat flow m closed thermosyphon 

holes, with the obJect of provldxng xnformatlon on heat flow in closed sodium- 

fxllcd holes In turbxne blades. The stationary rig was sxnply a tube filled 

tith fluid, transferring heat upwards by free convection from cn electrically 

heated lower section to a water cooled upper section. The hqh. Grashof numbers 

obtained In closed thermosyphon holes in actual turbine blades were approached 

by using large tube diameters, and to cover a wide range of Grashof numbers 

and Prsndtl numbers, measu~ments were mode with mercury, water and 011 as the 

bent transporting flud. A fonnula corrolatug the results for tho three 

differGnt f1ud.s was obtaued. These, results can be extended to the ease of 

soduxn, and heat transfer curves for var~o~hole diameters, lengths cad 

accelerations c‘v bc constructed (e.g. Fqure X3). No measu~mcnts beyond the 

bollug pout of the fluIds were attempted, and the closely connected problem 

of what form of cooling can be applied to the blade roots is not dealt with. 

The rclat~onsh~p of the%lose@thennosyphon method to the "open" or Schmidt 

thennosyphon method is briefly ducusscd. 
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1.0 Introduction 

For the complete calculation of internal turbine blade cooling a series 
of heat resistances must be tiown, i.e. 

(a) The external heat resistance between the hot workng gas in 
the turbine and the blade surface, which has up to now been 
investigated more than the other relevant heat resistances, 
Land which has been summarised for instance by A.G. Smith [1,21x 
or T.W.F. Brown [3]. This resistance will not be dealt tith 
in the subsequent report, 

(b) Resistances due to heat conduction ln the solid blade material, 
also not considered here, may be best obtained experxlentally 
or by relaxation methods. Only in a few cases is an exact 
calculation rendered possible by highly idealised boundary 
oonditions (A.G. Sith [2]). 

Heat resistance between blade and coolant inside the blade 
about which there is little known exoept for the oase where 
pressure air is inJected into the hot gas stream by straight 
tubular passages leading from the root of the blade to the 
tip and &scharging there. Tnc cooling efficiency of air in 
this arrangement, however, is not high unless a fairly compli- 
cated internal structure is used. Forced conveotion of water 
offers the possibility of easier internal cooling. 

A vsrlety of other methods for internal cooling has been proposed in litera- 
ture. Among these sv,eat cooling (also called inJection cooling or effusion cool- 
ing) and thermosyphon cooling show very promising features. In effusion cooling 
by moans of porous blade material it oan be safely assumed that the coolant 
reaches the blade surface temperature. The pressure drop required to force the 
coolant through the blade can be approximately calculated from data given for 
instance by Y. Grootenhuis [4], while the reduction of the outer heat transfer 
coefficient by the influence of homogeneous injection into the laminar gas-side 
boundary layer has been estimated theoretically by R. Staniforth [5]. 

The thennosyphon method for internal blade cooling can be applied either 
in the open or in the closed fom of the circulating system. 
first applied to turbine blades by Holswarth [6] 

In the open system, 
and scmetimes called the Schmidt 

cooling, straight passages in the blade, closed at the blade tip ere fed with 
water from the hollow hub by the action of contritigal foroes alone and the 
generated steam is extracted through the hollow hub for condensation preferably 
in connection with some other useful purpose. As is shown in Appendix I under 
the assumption that opn thermosyphon cooling at high acceleration forces is 
extremely powerful, especially if the water reaches the critical state in the 
cooling passages, (heat transfer coefficients of the order 1600 to6WOChu./ 
sq.ft. hr.% or O.f+& to 1.70 Chu./sq.ft.sec. "C being expected),the open system 
may in some cases provide too much heat extraotion. 

It seems therefore worthwhile to consider the closed thermosyphon system 
as an alternative. In this closed system the cooling passages are closed at 
both ends as is schematically sho)m in Figure 3 and a separate cooling system 
is arranged at the blade roots through the hollow hub. If the themosmhon 
liquid were able to confer on the blade an apparent thermal conductivity equal 
to that of solid comer, the necessary amount of heat for cooling could be 
extraoted from the blade root. The additional heat resistance between root and root 
cools& products a higher working temIx?rature of the thermosyphon liquid as 

* The figures in squared brackets relate to the list of references at the end of 
report. 
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c01Ip~d with the open system snd, therefore, mstead of water other fluids must 
be employed which at the limiting centrifugal pressure of about 3200 lb./sq.in. 
and at temperatures higher than t c = 375% are still below the critical and are 
therefore of high density. This requirement is automatically satisfied by liquid 
metals and it has been the ma,lor ObJect of thAs report to determine the heat 
extracting power of liquid metals in closed thennosyphon bolos. 

The question arises whether the radial pressure distribution due to centri- 
fugal fOroes and its relation to the stress exerted on the blade by the same 
CWkxlf'bgd forces is more favourable in either the open or the closed themno- 
syphon system. An approach to answer this question has been attempted in 
Appendix II. 

From the considerations in Appendix II it also follows that liquid sodium 
may be a convenient means for closed thermosyphon cooling. For a simple investi- 
gation of this problem a stationary rig was chosen having relatively large &men- 
sions. Since the handling and heating up of sodium in large quantities is danger- 
ous in the absence of special precautions, mercury was used instead. The results 
must thenbe transferred to sodium theoretically snd the method of doing so is 
outlined in Appendix III. In order to provide the neoessmJ information for this 
transformation, szailar tests were carried out with water and transformer oil as 
Well. 

EreViOus attempts to obtain information on thormosyphon cooling have been 
main1.y concerned with socalled 'harps%here a closed loop of pipe is heated at 
the lower end of one vertical log and cooled at the upper end of the other. 
Referonoes on this subJect are, 
Other arrangements were 

for instance,given in liquidaetals handbook [7]. 
designed with respect tc open thermosyphon cooling of 

turbine blades and permit no direct application to closed systems. 

2.0 Test rig assemb1.y and test procedure 

The main features of the test elements are shown schematically in Figure 
4 and the geometrical damensions of the different elements are given in Table 1. 

The heated part of length L of the test element contained along a gencrat- 
ing line on the outer surface a number of chrmel-alumel thermocouples (indicat- 
ing tempcratums to, tl, t2, . . . along the wall) which mre inserted into small 
holos and silver soldered to the surfaoo. Another couple measured the temper- 
aturo 8 on tho same gonerating line at a position in the middle of the cooling 
coil* The heated surface was coverod with two layers of thin asbestos sheet 
put on wet and dried out afterwards. Round tho asbestos tho 21 S.W.G. constantan 
heating wire was wound tightly and held in position by further layers of asbestos 
ribbon so that the loads to tho heating coil entered at the lower end snd the 
leads to the thexmocouplo &a?ctions entered normalto the wall between the heat- 
ing coil. For this purpose spaces were left between the turns of the coil and 
tho loads protected by embedding them into cones of oastable cement. 

The test element was then insorted mth its lower end up to the cooling 
block into a large container filled with kieselguhr for heat insulation and NW, 
hold vertically by means of tripods and clsmps. The thsrmosyphon liquid, being 
mercury, water or transformer oil, was filled to the level of the upper end of 
the cooling block. A thermometer in the tube ccntro indicated the tomperaturs 
in the axis at the same position as the ttirmocouplo for measuring e0 Four 
arrangements were2 tested. "a" had sn external cooling coil with counterflow, 
"b" an extornaloooling coil with parallel flow, "0" an internal cooling coil, 
and "dM both internal snd external cooling coils. The arrangements are described 
in more dotail in the footnote to Table 1. In the case of cooling arrangements 
'1~" and "d", this thonnometcr was replaced by a sealed thcmnocouple. Another 
thormocouplo sealed in a long tube of quarts glass was used to probe around in 
the thormosmhon liquid to obtain some information on the tempcratur% distribu- 
tion snd the movement of the liquid. 
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Inlet and cutlet temperatures 0c and 01 of the cooling water, from which 
the arithmetic mean em = (@c + el)/2 was formed, were measured by thermometer3 
embedded in thermometer pockets. The cooling water was taken from a constant 
level tsnk in order to reduce fluctuations in flow rate and. inlet temperature 
from the water main. The coclsnt flow rate was measured by weighing quantities 
of water M leaving the cooling coil and measuring the discharge tame z by means 
of a l/51 sec. stop watch. This was done several times during each test with a 
specified heat input and the heat extraction q was calculated with averaged 
values from the fcrmuln. 

q =! cpw (01 - eo) *.. . . . l . . . . . . . . (22) 

with Cfiv = specific heat of the water. Applying equation (16) from Appendix III 
the Nusselt number then fcllcws from 

Nu = k$ = xMLc~~~~ - '%I' . . . . . . . .., (23) 
7 , 0 - em 

The heat mput was taken from the 230 volts a.c. main and was regulated 
in arbitrary steps by means of a Variac transformer, An estimate of the heat 
generation by eddy currents in a mercury column in the centre of a coil sh0v.s 
that this possible source of error can be neglected. Heat losses to the 
ambient air were reduced as much os pcssiblo by surrounding all parts concerned 
with crushed aluminium foil. In some oases the electrical input was measured 
and compared mth q calculated from equatlcn (22). The difference was in all 
cases small and was in accordance with theoretical calculations of the heat 
losses by free convection in still air. 

The thermocouple leads were all connected to a selector switch and all 
the tempcratune readings by means of thermocouples were t&on against an ice 
,Pxxcti.on using a quick reading potentiometer. The accuracy was of no great 
smportsnce since, especially in the ease of mercury end for not too small 
temperature differences AT = to - am, large fluctuations occurred indicatmg 
that the liquid did not circulate in a quasi-steady stirlbut rather in irregular 
masses. 

In order to find whether the wetting effect of mercury is important, scme 
tests were carried cut xxth induced wetting. The method of dissclvmg magnecaum 
in mercury proved unsatisfactory as after a short while, though wetting was 
favoured, the magnesium oxide produced formed patches of soum, A mild steel 
tube was therefore covered inside with Tinmans solder in one case, and in 
another ease was copper plated snd brazed afterwards. Prom the appearaxe of 
the mcroury miniscus wetting seemed to have occurred, but no appreciable rise 
in heat extraction was measured. One of the test elements was made of solid 
ccpper in order to permit a comparison based on apparent thermal ccnductivities. 
As is shown in Table 1 each test element and each filling and cooling arrange- 
ment has been given a certain symbol which is kept in all the consecutive 
plots in order to save lengthy explanations for each of them. 

3.0 Evaluation of the results 

For all cases the temperature to nesrest to the hot end of the vertical 
tube,t? being chosen as one of the standard temperatures, xas measured betmen 
4 m,j Ft* away from the bottom surface. Some typical measured temperature 
distributions are shown in Figures 5 to Ei. They are results from test elements 
filled with mercury, water and transformer oil respectively while Figure g 
is for the solid ccpper bar. Each test series took about two days including 
the waitmg timesto reach steady state after having altered the heat input 
but not all the ourves are plotted for the elements under consideration. The 
large fluctuations in the case of mercury fillings are represented in Fi@re 
5 by plotting the extreme temperature indication on either side of each curve. 
These fluctuations indicate that a steady double vortex is not f0zme.a in the 
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tube but rather ttit unsteaQ large masses of liqud. move at random. By 
putting a dust layer on the mercury surf~cc these masses could be clearly 
observed when they rose to the surface 
between the temperature fluctuntwns and the mcvemcnt gf these nz~sses gf 

, and 0 definite correlation was found 

liquid. 

The Parameter on the curves is the total heat InPut q. As the dwgrams 
show, quite dlffercnt shapes gf the temperature distributions are possible 
ranging from almost parabolic shapes near the hot end in the case gf the 
solid copper bar to shapes with maximum tcmpcrature situated sznwhere between 
the ends of tube as in the case cf transfwmer oil fdllkss. Acccrd~n~ to 
formula (l), Appendix I, the temperature drc? acrcss thv tube ~11 1s only of 
the order 0.5 deg. C, and. therefore these temperature d.~str~bu%wns can be 
consdew to represent the distribution along the Inner >dl as ~~11. 

Applyiw equation (20), Appendix III, and h>,ku = 0.0051 Chu./ln. sec. 'C 
theoretical distributions result for the solid copPer bar whvzh ~.n scmc ca.ws 
(to = 386% and q = 0.566 Chu./sec., to = 322"~ 3d q = 0.456 chb/sec., 
to = 238% and q = 0.X2 Chu.,'sec., to = 102% AWI q = 0.132 Chu*/sec.) are 
plotted in Fig. 8 as dashed curves. A ccmprison of these dashed curges with 
the measured distributions shcws, that especmlly for not too small to - 8 
and near the hot end the heat input per unit length is almost independent of 
distance x from lower end, thus justifying the nppllcabdity of equation (20). 

Applying equation (20), though it YG nd quite justlficd, also for the 
thermcsmhcn tubes, the ratio of' apparent ccwluctivity Xapp to the conductivity 
of ccpper?+u (see Appendix II) is apprcxwatcly given by 

LnPP q x2 PC 
h% 

. . . (24) 
0.0102 AL(tg - t) **' *'* *" 

v'hen v? choose x = 0.75L and the correspondi% t from the curves, In order to 
eliminate the effect of the cooled end, equaticn (2k) beccmcs 

XapP qL Yz 
5 

55 2 . . . 
Act0 - 

*.* (2bl 
h = 0.75d 

Some of these ratios, calculated from equdicn (24.0) by means of the 
measured heat inputs q 2nd. temperature distributicns are plotted ln Fig. 9, 
but wiLy for mercury and writer fIllIn@. For scme excmples ~a,,J~,iCu ratlcs 
were read off Fig. 9 and with these, temperature distributions were calculated 
Trlth equatlcn (20) and the results pldtal as dashed lines in Figs. 5 and 6. 
Fw eater the agreement with the measured. dlstrlbutlcns 1s quite reascnable 
but not so god for mercury. 

Figs. 1Oa and lob contain the masurd. hcJt extractions q versus 
AT = to - em, to belw the cuter ~11 temperature as measured nearest tg the 
lower end of the tube and grn bang the mean temperature of the cooli% water. 
The reasons why this AT has been chosen for ccrrelntigns LS explained =n 
Appendix III. In order to avoid ccnfus~on only results with cooling arrange- 
ments w0.u and "b" are plotted in Figs. 1Oa and lob this also belw the reason 
for plotting them on two different sheets. The dIrection of flew of the 
cooling Irater, which is the only difference between methods "a" and "b", had 
nc influence on the results. In Fig. 10~ the rcsdts obtained with cooling 
ormngements q'c" and "d" are plotted in the same rrannw together with the 
results for tube 10 with cooling arrangement "a". This tuba 10 behaves 
differently compared with the others prcbnbly due to the copper p1ati.q and 
the large cooled length Lt. 

These different cocl~ng arrangements wrc investigated for reascns as 
fcllcws. The cooling efficwncy wXld probably be greatest if the liquid 
moved steaddy in the direction of gravity down the centre of the tube and 
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rose against this dw3?ction along the tube walls by being heated up there md 
driven uprards by the density dd'ference between wall and centre fluid.. The 
simplest cooling arrangement "aV with cooling coil round the outer upper part 
of the tube hcwever oreates a large total vertlcs.1 density difference adjacent 
to the w&L The cooled fluid &redly adjacent to the cooling coil there- 
fore sdcs down at the wall and. thus upsets the natural thermosyphon swirL 
This my be the reason why large vdi ratios are rather ineffective. The 
natural vortex swirl would be maintained better if the cooling coil oould. be 
arranged ln the centre of the tube instead of ~OLU-I~ the outer wall of the tube. 
Cooling arrangement "~9' consists of such sn "inner" 0011 in the centre of the 
hole, and in favourable cases the he:lt extraotion at the same AT wss about 
!+.C$ highsr than with ooollng arrangement "a". Unfortunately this Inner coil 
had to be made of rather thlok-walled small-bore steel tube so tlm't its heat 
resistanoe was probably considerably higher than that of the outer copper 
tin-soldered cod thus reducing the favourable action espeolally in the case 
of high Prandtl number thermosyphon liquids. Cooline arrangement "a" which 
was a cmbinstion of "at1 and "c", had therefore no advantage against uc" with 
a mercury fllllng (see the DUO upper curves in Fig. 10~) but was however better 
with the oil filling. 

Another possibility of inducing more regular ~YCXV over the whole tube 
length L is the provision of sn Insert. In tube 2 of d+ = 1.811 in. a thin- 
walled tube of length 14 in. and outer 131s. I in. was inserted so that its 
lcwer open ena was at a distsnce of 1 5n. from the bottom of the test tube 
and its upper open end. roughly coincidd with the centre of the cooling ooi.L 
Results with this insert together with cooling arrangement "a" were roughly 
equivalent to the results wIthout insert and with arrangement "a". 

For the fins.1 correlation of the results by means of the dimensionless 
groups as outlIned in AppendixIItonly the results with cooling arrangements 
"a" and "b" as the most practical ones were employe&. For forced or naturql 
flcws which are not connected vdh a swirl-like motion the prsmeter Nu/PrT 
h3s been proved to be most usefuL Attempts to apply this pwameter over the 
mst range of Prancltl numbers lnvestlgated hero fa 

21 
led. It wss therefore 

decided after several other trials zo s.pply Nu/Pr 3. This parameter is 
plotted versus Grashof number ln F1.g. 11. The properties as used for the 
calculations are shwn in Figs. 12 to 14, and the properties for sodium (as 
used to transfer the results to sodlum flllerl turbine blades) in Fig. 15. All 
the propertIes hsve to be taken at the temperature to of the hot end of the 
thermosyphon tube. 

The retnalning sootter in kg. II is mainly attributed to the qdi ratio 
and to lesser dcgreos to the ooollng length ratio L'/$, temperature ratio, 
and. co heat resistances of the heat input and cooling systems. A correlation 
of the heat rcsistanccs had to remain unconsdered. The temperature ratlo 
taken for hot and cold end would leave the low Grashof number points unaltered 
for each test series. Only the higher Gr poznts in Fig. II oould be moved 
and the soatter would remin. It was thcrcfore considered that the Prandtl 
nwnber in connection InthAT in Gr and Nu provdes sufficient oorrelation for 
the temperature ratlo. Next the oorrelatlon for the heating length diameter 
ratio L/d+ was attempted. It was not possible to choose a universal oonstant 
for the power m3 in (I+/Q)m3 of equation (17), AppendixIII. A reasonable 
power rn3 found after several trials left some of the curves still poorly 
fitted into the general trend. These were lmprove& by a further cooling 
length &am&w ratio oonwction. The final ohowe then was 

- 0.0979 PrO.4'35 
) 

.05 pro.01 - 1 = j 

which should be a funotion of Grashof number alone. 
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This paremeter j is plotted sgalnst Gr ln Fig. 16. For each test tube 
with the excep-clons of tube 10 ( as mentioned. above) ad tube 7 with 011 
filling a curve results whuzh at the hlghcr range of its Gr fits sstlsf'actory 
to a straight line represented by 

j = z213 ~~'= 0.002837 Gr"'372 . . . (25) 

Towards lcwor Grashof numbers the udivdual test curves leave this general 
straight luc,beconnng less steep in a certau transition range and fumlly, 
at small Gr, l.c. at very smdlAT, all the curves turn into the horizontal, 
where obviously l?minar flew conditions prcvad.. 

Acoording to these results equation (25) should provi&e satlsfaotory 
means for the computation of heat extra&Ions by closed thermosmhon tubes 
for all cases where: 

!I it 
no changes of state are concerned, 
the temperature difference AT between hot end snd cola end is not 

(c) 
too smll, 
the heat resistance of the heat extrsct~on system 1s not too high. 

If condition (c) is not satlsfled t!lis heat resztance may be taken into 
account separately, i.e. additionally. 

b0 *licztion to turbine coolin& 

For scdium as the probable means for closed thermusyphon cooling in 
turbues the temperature in the holes wlllbe of the order 250 to 600 deg. C 
an& therefore the Prendtl number of the order 0.006 to 0.002. For the small 
Pr numbers the L'/d.i correctim 1s practically negli lblc and also the power 
of the Q'$ term is prsctlcally oonstant. Equation ?2!5) then simply turns 
into 

>& 
' = >+2/3 0.1392 $ 

1.835 
= 0.002837 Gro'372 . . . . . . . . . (26) 

i 

This is a vet-y simple and. convenient working formula for liquid sodium 
and is plotted in Fig. 17 as ?Ju/P&3 vs. I,/$ with Gr as parameter. 

Assuming now as practlcsl figures for an example: acceleration due to 
centrifugal forces b = 20 COO g, where g = 32 ft./set*.: % = 6 inch; 
AT = 300 de&C with hot end. temperature to = 
Pr = 0.0023, v = 0.0061 f$./hr., 

600 deg. C and where from Fig. 15 
L = 3&5 Chu./f't.hr.%, @ = 0.000271 per 

deg. C, the Grsshof' number 1s calculated as Gr = 2.05 x 1010, and. herewith 
form equatLor, (76) 

lVu/Pr2i3 z 19.4,' (0.1392 I/d+)"835 (dashed line in Fig. 17). 

Combining thu eqwtion wLth equation (16), Appen&x~I,and inserting the 
value for PrL n/ 3 has to 

$-!gpG 

for rhe heat extraction q, or for the assumed flgwres 

q = 3.06 o.,3~2 >qye835 Cb/sec., d.th L and q in feet . . . . (27) 
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If under the saw conditions as above dL = l/6 inch 1s possible 1nstes.d of 
di = l/8 inch due to a thxker blade the corresponding formulae sre easxly de- 
rived. as 

Gr = 4.85 x Ii'O, m/t?rz~3 = 26.9 / 
C 

0.1392 f!& '*835 
1 

a-ii 

q= 4.24 L 

C ) 

. . . .a. .a. (27d 
0.1392 L/&i I*"' 

These conditions exe plotted ln Fig. 18 from whxh lt can at once be 
seen whether a desired q ca be extracted by the thermosyphon effect for a 
given blade permittzng a hole of length L and diameter dA. 

If, for xdance, for a certain turbAne layout, the blades can be pro- 
vxled. Tath 5 holes axl the heat extraction mst be lo5 Chu,/sec, per blade in 
order to keep the blade surface at a suffxxntly low temperature the 
necesssxy heat per hole q = 0.3 Chu./sec. cmnot be extracted vnth L/d1 ratios 
larger than 5.2 or 10.8 or 17.5 respwt~vely if the blade tbxkness does not 
dlow for bores of &,, larger thaz l/8 or j/6 or l/5 Inch. 

With the data given here It 1s easy to establxsh dlagrsms ln the manner 
of Y&g. 18 fw any other generd ccnd~t~ons. 

5.0 Conclusions 

The heat cxtrdxng power of the blind thermosyphon system has been 
investlgated experImentally coverIng a range of Prandtl numbers from 00005 to 
400, of Grashof numbers from IO!+ to IO'O snd of length diameter ratxo from 
3.5 +a 14. In spite of these wd.e vsrxddons the results could. be correlated 
satlsfactorxly be .a proper timtenslon1es.s grouping and thus closely approxl- 
mated by a mathematxsl formula. Thks formula becomes very sample for liquid 
metals as a potentzti mesns for turbine blade cooling snd ihe development of 
bagrams 1s lxd out from whxh lt oan at once be seen wboh blade sxe u able 
to extra& a given qusntlty of heat. The tdXl heat flow '&rough the b1sd.e 
from workwg gas to ooollng sx In the hollow hub via thermosyphon system has 
to be calculded by a step by step procedure, by tdung into account the heat 
reslstmces between gas and bla&e surface, outer and xnner blade surface, 
sad root and. ooolxng air. 
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APPEI'DIX I --- 

l'he possible over-coolinE effeot of the open thermosyphon system 

Supposzng the temperature 'cg of the drzving@s in the first rotor stage 
1s suxtably so hgh that the heat flew of the open thermosyphon system just 
nxnntalns a taqx?ratUre tbo of the gs.s-sde blade surface u aooordance xw.th 
the allowable strasa under working conditions. In the folloting estimate, 
therefore, tbo is fixed as optliwm and the magnitude of tg, bexng of no x.m- 
me&ate interest in thx, would follow from proper consderatlon of the heat 
reslstanoe conoerned. 

It oan be show that for at present known heat resistant blade materlsls 
thezr stress llmzt, JS Just approaohed by speeds of the rotor whxh at the sums 
time produce crltloal pressure In the water fdllng tho znner passages. With 
t * as critioal value of the ooolsnt temperature to we may therefore assume 
tgat (tbo - tcE) omr the ws.ll thickness 6 zs from stress consderatlons the 
most favourable tewerature Srop for the heat flow (tbo being ohosen, tcz 
being forced upon us 8s we assume the water z.s satwated everywhere =n the 
passages) and that tg is adapted by the heat resdxnce between drlv~g gaz 
and blade surface. 

Idealxing the problem as shown In Fig. I by an iAn.f'~n~tely extended 
cylinclral rod wxth 0utsd.e dxmeter do and ynth a straight hole of dxunetcr di 
and whloh LS heated by a gas stream from outsde under constant temperature 
oondlt1on.s over the outer and uuxx surfaces respectively, the amount Q of 
heat conducted across the wall of length 1, and of heat conductivity 116 rnwr be 
estlmated from 

With L = 1.0 Ln., tbo = 800%, 1~ = 0.0025 Chu,/ft. sea. "0 as convenient 
figures for conventIonal gas turbine blades and t 
(I) reiiuces to 

c* = 375% for water equation 

wxth Q In Chu./sec. as heat extraction per hole of eaoh blade. 

A turbxx w.th mass flow rate G of drlnng gas of temperature tg ad 
speclfio heat Cpg mey have n rotor blades vath .z ooolmg holes each and the 
total heat extraction snould not exceed p percent.. The pexxutted bat ex- 
trac'c~on per hole UT then 

Q G Gtg Gpg p/nz . . . .,. . . . . . . (3) 

and. oombinatlon of equations (2) and (3) yields 

For the speoial fzgures n c 200, z = 5, tg = 1000°C snil Cpg = 0,283 
Chu,/lb."C this u 

mth G ln lb,/sco. 

log,0 (ad%.) s 0*855/G~, .,, . . . (4s.) 
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This relation (ka) is plotted in Fig. 2 as requirea alin* dmmeter 
ratio do/d1 of the holes versus mass flow G through the turbine sad with 
peroentage of heat extraction as a parameter. 

l.n new of mnufaoturing dlfficultxs and of possible oocurrenoo of 
“sluggmg” in the holes they should presumably not be made under 0,l inch, 
Thus, for praoticsl blade thicknesses, the usper lmat for do/& is probably 
of the order 5, For this limt and mth the above figures it would., therefore, 
not be possible to extract less thsn 2 or 3 or 4 or yb of the total heat loa3 
of the turbine for a turbine with mass flow less than 61 or 41 or 31 or 24.5 
lb./sea. respeotlvely, 

Of course, for other oonditmns these limts may vary widely and also 
in the given example the assumption of tg = IOOO'? is only a rough guess. It 
is, however, doubtless true that for a given heat extraction p there is a 
critioal sme for each type of gas turbine under whLoh open thermosyphon 
cooling 1s liable to overcool and thus to m%luoe the total effioiency below 
that of the uncooled turbine, It seems therefore doubtful whether this 
oooling method is applicable to turbines of small output. 
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APPENDIX II 

Relation between stress and radial pressure rise 

Using symbols as shown in Fig. 3 where the left part represents a blade 
vath open thermosyphon system and the right part respectively one with a 
closed system, the radial pressure variation in the fluid filled bores is 
given by 

dP/dr = ,XW* - pg ocm ql ,.. ,.. .** (5) 

and the centrifugsl force aotang on the blade by 

msrsu2 + mlrlo * z GA ,,. . . . . . . (61 

with:- 
P = statio pressure at radial distance r in the coolsnt which is in equi- 
librium with all the acting foroes, 

density of coolant, 
angular velocity, 
aoaeleratlon due to gravity, 
sngle between blade axis snd dire&ion of gravity, 
mass of blads material, 
mass of coolant in holes, 
radius of gyration for solid material, 
radius of gyration for liquid material, 
total cross-section of solid. material, 
stress exerted upon blade. 

Neglcating the generally small gravity term in equation (5) we obtsin 
for the open system 

with r2 and r-4 as outer and me?? i-&IA of the 
where the pressures P2 and PO respectively msy 

rj2) . . . . . . . . . (74 

;$;d column (of density pl) 
. 

For the closed system an expansion cavity may be provaded by means of 
which the same leer pressure PO LS maintained for all working conditions, 
Therefore, the inner radius msy vary between r m cold state snd r ?n hot 
state, This variation may be disregarded and 2 he inner radius simp & be 
taken as r& for all temperatures. We obtain then for the closed system 

f 
3a? -= 

P2 
&td '(r2*- rL2) . . . . . . . . . (P) 

PO 

with Pj snd PO as pressures at r2 and rk respectively, snd p2 as density of 
the liquid. 

In equation (G) it is ms = A(ro - ri)ps snd r zz gro t rx) for both 
open snd closed systems and as density of b&e materiel, snd further 
for the open system stl = (rR - 
system ml = (r2 - rk)p2mzf, 

&r2 t r,), and for the closed 

The different r symbols ore explamed. in Fig. 3, suffix m relates to 
mxm vcl.ues of the densitzes, and Ef is the cross section for sll the 
passages in the blade. 
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consequently for the opxl system (SUfflX 1 at stress cl-) 

and for the closed system (m.ff'~x 2 at stress G) 

Only a slight emo~ ml1 be mtroduoed mt> these equatlms when repILmmg 
ro by r2, and couJ.unmg then cquatmns (71) mth (8a) and (7%) mth (8b) 
respcctlvely gives f'x the oper, system 

and for the closed sJ-stem 

For the smc liquid and under the same general conditions ~2 may be sll&htly 
hxgher than o-, , For pm&&al cases, the ratuu ~~/ps and Ef/A will be of' 
the order l/IO (for water) and l/5 respcctlvely, an3 xlse~1n,g typ1ca1 values 
for ps, m and the rad.u shows that the two term in square brackets can be 
pact~cdly omitted m cxther of the two equatmns and as a fuxt good 
apprommhcm we obtam 

f 
2 

O-= s? . . , , . . . . . . . . ~~~~ 
PO P 

for both open and closed systems, Defming the mean densxty from 

$m (P2 - Po) 2 ip2 .y . . . . . . . . . ~11~ 
0 

P2- - PCJ = cm= (pJps). . . . . . . (121 

Thus cr~tcr~on (12) expresses that the mumum radml pressure rue 
pemuttul m the wolmg passages of any kmd of themosyphon cooling is 
a~prox~mdely equal. to the me:m demlty ratx of coolant to blade soled tunes 
the mxumm tensxle stress whxh LS permtted for the blade under working 
condAtlons and whxh, of course, ikxes the m@&r velocity u. Assuming 
c- = IL.25 tms~q.m, = 31700 lb./sq.m. ,md again pdps = l/IO for water 
workmg along the saturation lme we obtam PJ= -Po = 3190 lb./sq,in. or, 
in other vrwds, wxthPo = atmospherx pressu??e 1s Just about equal to the 
cr1txal pressure of water, On the other hand, C- = 14.25 tons/sq,m. is 
Just the tensile stress under whxh 0.1, < weep 1s reached mthiVmonm 90 at 
about 750% after 300 hours runnmg. 

lt LS thus proved that mth the best blade matermls it is mpossible to 
exceed 375T m water as thermosyphon coolant mthout endangermg the blades 
and asclosed thermosyphon coolxng as has L en shown in a prevmus chapter is 
bound to work above thus luutmg temperature water seems out of question 
for thx ooolmg method, 





Correlation methods for closed thermocyphon cooling 

Theraosyphon ooolmg UI a vert~al hollow cylinder of heated length L, 
cooled length L' above the heatmu V Sf32tlOn Cikl ihAIll&e~ rat10 &Jd.i, E%S 
schemat~oelly shwn an Wig. 4, 1s a free cunvectaon problem and, therefore, 
the heat transfer between we.11 and thermosyphon flu~I must be governed by a 
relataon of the type: 

with 
hial 

GUI = - = Nusselt number, Gri = 
di3bpXATi 

hi. Vi’ 

z Grashof nwtber, 

h i q true mean heat transfer coeffxkmt, based on the total heated area 
w?iiL and primary sdxating temperature dafference ATi in the fluid, 

TSi = absolute stmb..rd temperature on wF~oh al.1 the properties are based 
as incluxted by suffix X, 

h i z thermal conkotlvlty, @i = thernd expam~on m3ff~cxnt, gL = absolute 
vlscoslty, ui = kinematLo vascosxty, Cp. = spew.f~ heat, ai = thermal 
ddYus~vi.ty of the lqud, all based CX~%~~, 

b = acceleration acting on the liquid. 

An exact determination of equataon (13) would require the howledge of 
all the movements UXJ.& the fluid, i.e. complex ~nvestlgatlons. Also the 
engineer ~.s more interested. zn more obvLous poraraeters, lt appeared ssmplest 
to rcplaee ATi by AT z to - Em where to is the outer well temperature at the 
lowr (hot) end. of the tube and em is the arithmet~o mean temper&ure 
a,,, = &(Oo + 0,) bct\wn lriiet temperature a0 and outlet temperature 61 of the 
"root" coolant, WI to relate all the propert~s to the temperature to at the 
hot end, The choke of this AT 1s oanvenient for the engLneer and that of to 
as standard temperature resulted from plottAng the results which then shew 
the least amount of soatterlng. In doing so fomla (I>) mst be rewritten 
ZlS 

ml =f, Gr, Pr, ii, $ , To, $, Ho, tic . . . . . . (141 
0 

x%th To = to + 273 in de&K, Eo and Hc are the heat reszstsnoes for heat 
input anI heat wtract~on from the t!?tirmosyphon flus-d, 

Nu = l+i - , Gr = dL3 b$AT 
vz 

,p&!3 , all the properties without suffix 
?L -A 

are now related to to, and h is defwed from 

q q hrdiLAT .., . . . .., . . . . . . (15) 

with q for heat extraction rate, and therefore 



-i3 ----- ‘1’ 
----- ~.~- -- 

ed. The' remaining man 

vath C and m2 as universal constants, while m, depends on the oharactsr of 
flow3 lge. whether theflow 1s lax~nar or turbulent, a-d rnj and m,+ may depxd 
on some property of the flud, Due to the neglect of the other ~araxeters 
a plot of the tests ,n the form of (17) will include & cert.an amount of 
smttermg. I~evertheless the plot ~1.11 provide ample evCienco for the oal- 
culation of the heat extracting paver of aa other thermosyphon fluId, such 
as llqukl SO~XXII ln turbue blades. In these c~lcula.tans,of oourse, 'co must 
be interpreted a.s the hot end wall temporatwe to= uxu3.c the hJle (see 
m3. k)* 
1.03. 

Thu 1s pbxfxd bmxmse d.~dl =n the tests was only of the order 

Another possiblllty of representu~g the results 1s based on the con- 
ception of apparent contluotw~t~es. Assurxxg a cylux3nc~l solu3. rod of 
length L, diameter d.,., and thermal conducta-sty kld -<ath unQ'orm heat uput 

around the perimeter over length element kc, 
m the rod over length L 1s determu& by 

vath the suxpllfying assumptzon thatkN is high enough to allow the problem 
to be treated aa one-dunens~on~l, &!easur~n~ the length from the hot end, 
having the temperature to, ad 0asu~d.ng that also dt/dx = 0 at ths m3, 
the zntegwtlon g3.ves 

x 
t=to- & 

/II/ 

% ax3.x 

G 
. . . . . . . (171 

00 

.Lf'Xld cm be t&en as zndependent of x FUX?. q. us a constant over the whole 
length L, then 

vath A as c-rose-eeot~orxl ape a of the rod a~?. q = w&L% = total heat uput, 

For the case of a solu! ooppor rod. equation (20) holds very well nera- 
the hot end so that G 1s practxozlly uxdependent of xS Thx was ver&uXi 
by meawrug, 1.3 one case, the heat transport through a solu3 copper element. 
The pzxbolw relaklon does not hold for the llqud filled elements. Assuming, 
hOWWET, as a fu-st zpproxuwtxon xts validity for the thermosyphon tubes, 
the ratLo of the apparent oonduotlvlty kfipp to the conduct333.ty of solCi 
copper kj~ in the same geometrxa.l arrangement and wzth the sarm total heat 
extra&Ion q is given by 

the suffxes & aKl L denotug values xn the copper rod and the llquld tube 
reopect1vely. 
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AWEIWIX 1V 

hst of' Symbols 

oross-sectmnsl area of tube, of solid bar, or of solid materml of 
turbine blade 

thermometrio conductivity of fluid based on ref'erenoe temperature Ts 

radial aooeleration An turbine blade 

empirloal oonstsnt 

specific heat based on reference temPerature to 

specific heat of wor!u.ng gas in turbine 

speoifia heat of fluid based on Tsi 

speo%f%o heat of water 

inner d&meter of tube 

outer diameter of tube 

mass flow rate through aotual turbine 

Grashof number based on to 

Crashof number based on Tsi 

acceleration due to gravity 

heat resx&ance at hot end of thermosyphon tube 

heat resistsnoo at 00113 end of thermosyPhon tube 

heat transfer ooefficxent based on AT 

heat trsnsfer coeffioient based on ATi 

dimensionless heat transfer coeffloient, function of Gr only 

heated length of test tube 

ooole& length of test tube 

weight of cooling 3ater.i.n time s 

mass of b&do material 

mass of flu%d in bolos 

Ts %Y m39 ml+ empirical exponents in ,power+law 

ml ~ tiusseltnumbw based-on to and h 

GUI Nussklt ~niuiWr.basedon Tsi snd hi 

n numberof turbtne blades~ 
" 

P fluid pressure zn hollow t%bine blade 
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PO lowest flux=i pressure =n hollow blade at E&US r, or r,+ 

%ax optinnun fluxI pressure connected to cr- 

Pr 

l?ri 

P 

Q 

q 

qo 

r 

ri 

rl 

rN 

rs 

?v 

Prandtl nuz&er based on to 

Prandtl number based on Tsi 

per cent of total. heat flow extrxted by ~nterrxil blade oool~ng 

amount of heat trcwxnuttcd across wall of tube 

rate of heat extraotlon by thermosyphon oool~ng 

uniform rate of hcab inflow Into bar 

radnl dstanoe m turbine blade 

outer rshus of hub 

radws of gyration for l~qu& column in blade 

radas of gwatlon for sodxum filling 

radms of aratlon for solid part of blade 

radius of gyratxon for water column in open thcrmosyphon system 

rlj p2 mner and outer m&a of llquld column =n open system 

r43 r2 inner and. outer radxi of 1AquLd column =n closed system 

r3 mner radius of llquxd. oolm In closed system in cold state 

'si absolute theoretaxl referenw temperature of thermosyphon fluid 

t wall temper&xre of thermosyphon tube at x 

t OJ tj, t2, ty t)+ measured wall temperatures at defined. poslt3.ons along 
thermosyphon tube, t,, nearest to laxer end, tL nearest 
to cooled end - 

gas-s~& turblnc blade wrface temperature 

temperature of coolant in mterndly cooled b1acl.c 

or~t~oal temperature of coolant ln blade 

working gas temperature in turbine 

d~stanoe from lower end of test element 

tine mdxa'ceii by stop w&oh for mass flow M of c0011.n.g water, or 
number of ooollng holes in turbxne b1.zd.s 
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B expansion ooeffx&nt of thermosyphon fluid at reference temperature to 

Pi expansion ooef'floxnt of thermosyphon fluid at referenoe temlmrature TV. 
"1 

AT = to - em temperature dlfferenoe used for oorrelatxon 

ATi theoretloal temperature dIfferace for correlation 

6. wall thxkness 

80 znlet temperature of cool~g water 

81 outlet temPerature of cooling water 

%I = 4( e. + e,) mfxn temperature of cooling water 

0 wall temperature of thermosyphon tube =n m~ldle of cooling cull 

h thermal oonduotlvxty of thermosyphon fluid b:ased on to 

xi thermal ooGiuctlvlty of thermusyphon fluid bxcd on Tsi 

?b 
aPP 

&pP%went thcrmcl oonductlvity of flu~3 filled tubo 

lM thermal ooGtuctlvity of solid material 

?WU therm11 conductivity of oopper 

!J v1s00sJ.ty oasca ml to 

4 viscosity based on Tsi 

v kmematLo vxcoslty basea on to 

vi kinematic vlscoxty based on Tsl 

P aonsl.ty of ooolant 

PI9 P2 density of l,hermosyphon lquia UI open, closed. system rzspcct~vely 
of turbine 

pm mean dons~Ly of l~quxd xn wtern~a.l.ly cooled blade 

damty of blade solid PS 

5 stress exerted on turbme blada 

q , cz stress exerted on turbine bl&e in the case or opera, close~I 
thermosyphon system respeot~vely 

UIflCU mzvamum stress perxutted for turbine blade 

Zf total oross scotion of holes UI turbine blade 

v angle between blade oxis and dlrectxon of gravity 

6J s.ngular va~o~~ty, 



lA0LE.- I. 
- 

OESCRIPT~ON OF TEST SERIES. 

I 
0, 

c0.r 

ImE 

N* 

MATERIAL 

- 

2 MILD 3TEEL ,611 1, 

MILD .9TEEL, 

lWiS,DE TINNED WITH 

TlNMAN6 6OLDER 

TO INDUCE 
MERCURY WETTlU6i. 

- 

4 6TAlNLESS 6TEEL 

- 

7 

- 

6 

- 

SDLID COPPER 0AR 

-811 I 

.005 I 

.3lO I 

I 

I 0 

,TSlOE HEATED LEN’=iTH 

672 13 WITH 22 TURN3 
PER INCH. 

.672 I3 WITH I6 TURNS 
PER INCH. 

.073 13-s wrrn IS TUUNS 

PER INCH 

*373 I 13 WITH I9 TURN6 
P2R INCH. 

.Ol2 
I 

I3 WITH I6 TURNS 
PER INCN. 

,OLEO DESCUIPTION 01 

---I- 
ENGTH COOLING 

L’ AUUANGEMEW 

#CHES] (SCE FOMNM+ 

I 

,.375 a 

-I= b 

r.37.5 a 

I 

+ so a 

C -I= d 

4 IN DISTANCES OF WATER 17.4 0 
0’6, 6.5, 12.5 AND I5 2 
lNCHE5 FROM 9OlTOM MERCURY 17 4 l 

MERCURY 17.4 A 
r l--l 

12.5 AND IS.2 
lNCHE5 FROM 0OTlOM 

6 IN DISTANCES OF MERCURY le.0 X 
1 I 

0.5, 3.5 ~ 6.5, 9.5 WATER 16.0 + 
12.5 AND IS.75 

A5 A0OVE. 

AS ABOVE 

6 IN DISTANCES OF 

0.5, 3*5, 6.5# 9.5 

12.5 AND 16.9 
INCHES FROM 0OTTOM 

6 IN DISTANCES OF 0.5 
3.5, 65, 9~5~ 12.5 & IS.25 

,NC”ES FROM BOTTOM 



STAINLESS STEEL 

MILD STEEL 
INSlOE TINNED WITH 

TINMANS SOLDER 
TO INDUCE 

MCRCUR-4 WE,-TING 

MILD STEEL 

)525! 

I~SII 

I3 WITH 20 TURNS 
PER INCH 

I3 WITH I6 TURNS 
PfR INCH. 

I’S72 

) 997 

6.5 WITH I6 TURNS 

PER INCH 

565 WITH 
PER 

I8 TURN6 
INCH 

L 
G 

4 05 

3.55 

3.55 

6.03 

4 50 a. 

4.so a 

1,375 C 

a 

d 

2.75 a. 

1 IL COOLED DESCRIPTON OF 
LENGTH 

6YllW 
NUMBER AND POSITION 

LCNWI COOLING 

L’ 
OF 

TNCRMOSYPNON 

AR~~N~cM~NT LlqulD 

Ll;;lD APPLKD 
IN ALL 

~NCW3] (SCE FOOlNO+l 
WALL TtiEFtMOCOLlPLES COLUMN 

~NCHCSJ Gmpffi 

6 IN Dlel-ANCES OF 
s 0 

0.5, 3.5, 6.S, 3.3 
MERCUUY I7 

12.5 AND IS*26 lNCH2S 
FROM SOTTOM WATER I7 5 0 

b IN DISTANCES OF 
0.6, 3.65, 6 5, 5.S 

WATER I7 s 

(2 5 AND IS.25 INCHES 
FROM SOTTOM. 1 MERCURY 1 I7 5 1 + 1 

FROM 8OTTOt-l 
TRANSFoRHfR lo.s a 

OIL 

AS ASOVE. MERCURY IO 5 D 

WATER IO.5 D 

TRANSFORMER 
OIL 

IO.3 e 

AS ABOVE MERCUUY IO 5 a 

-- . 
AND 5% INCHES WATER 0.5 A 

FROb, SOTTOM. 
MEUCUUY 0 s A 



INSIDE OUTSIDE HEAT20 LENGTN coo~c~ ~E~~RI!=TIO~~ 0~ 
LEN&TM 

CST 
SYM0Dl 

DIA DIA L [INCHES] 
NUM22R AN0 POSITION OF 

LmE PlATERlAL 
LENC,lH CCOLlN6 THEIWOSYFNON APPLICI 

4 *o (lEAllN~ WIRE CONSl4NlAN 6 
OF LIQUID 

NQ 
ARRANGEMENT LIQUID 

fiNCliES] INCHES] fiN‘&, (SEC FOOTNOTE) 
WALL THERMOCOUPLES 

OP 21 sw.lzj.) 
COLUMN IN AL’ 

INCHES] ‘RAP”: 

IO MILO S-rzEL, 1. BO6 1.069 12.5 WITH I6 TURNS 6.92 5 0. 6 IN DISTANCES OF MERCURY Il.5 0 
INSIDE COPPER PLATE0 P2R INCH o*s, 3%, 6x+, 97-0, 

AN0 0RAZED Ii2 AN0 I5 INCHES lRAtG7RMER ,, . ~ 0 
TO INDUCE FROM BOTTOM. 

MERCURY WETTING WATER 17.5 @ 

FOOTNOTE : - 
IN COOLING ARRANGEMENT “CL” IO TURNS OF %3” 0 D COPPER PIPE W2RE TIGHTLY WOUNO ROUNO 

TUE UPP2R (OPEN) ENO OF THE TEST TUBE, AN0 THE 5PACE5 S.ETWEEN FILLED WITH TINMANS.’ 

5OLOER TO FORM A SOLID CONDUCTING 0LOCK OF A0OUT 1’ THICKNESS. THE COOLING WATER 

WA5 ARRANq20 IN “COUNTER” FLOW, ‘ t ENTERING ON TOP OF THE COOLING COIL AND LEAVING 
AT LOWER ENO. 
COOLING ARRANGEMENT u b ” WA0 THE SAME AS “a” BUT WITH COOLING WATER IN “PAUALLEL” 
FLOW, i.e. ENTERING THE COIL AT LOWER END AND LEAVING IT AT UPPER END. 
IN COOLlNGj ARRANGEMENT uCn A 22 TURN COIL WITH ‘A” 0 D AND MADE OF ‘h”0.D. 24SW Gg 
STEEL TUBE, THE COIL SEING 4%’ LONG, WA6 INSERTED INTO CENTRE OF TEST TUBE. 

IN ARRANGEMENT “d, ” BOTH SYSTEMS “a” AND uC ,B WERE WORKING TOtZ,ETHER. 



FIGI. 
ELEMENT OF A THERMOSiPHON TUBE. 

. 
. 
. 
. 
* 



DIAMETER RATIO &/iii OF HOLES IN OPEN THERMOSYPHON FlG.2. 
SYSTfM AS FUNCTION OF MA55 FLOW -THROL&H TURBINE 

AND AMOUNT OF HEAT EXTRACTION 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN OPEN AND CLOSED 

THERMOSYPUON BLADE COOLlNf$ 

~SCHEMATI~ALLY ONLY) 

FlG.3. 

“OPEN ” THERMOSYPHON *‘CLOStZO” THERMOSYPHON. 

STEAM - 



SCW3’K OF TEST ARRANGEMENT 

-II-L SURFACE OF LIQLJIO. 

-- 
-- - 

F lG.4. 



FIG 5. 
TEMPERATURE DI~TRI~UTIO~~ ALOW TEST TUBE NC 4 

Will-l MERCURY FILLING (TEST CONDITION5 SEE TABLE jl 



TEMPERA?URE DlSTRl9UTlON ALONG, TE’ST TLIESZ N?5 

WITH WAlER FILLING (TEST CONC’lTlONS SfE TABLE I.) 

. a 0.0410 
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.- . 
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FlG.7. 

TEMPERATURE Dl-STRlBUTlON ALONG TEST -I-UBE Ne4 

WITH TRANSFORMER OIL FILLIN’+ 

(lE5T CONDITION5 SEE TABLE 1 ) 

. . 
5 tz ta t4 

HEATED SECTION tw 
COOLED 

SECTION Iv’ 





FIG. 9. 
RATIO OF APPARENT THERMAl- CONOUCTIVITIES OF 

THERMOSYPHON IJQUIO TO THAT OF COPPER 

FOR THREE Lf~G4Tt4 - OIAMETER RATIOS. 



AMOUNT OF HEAT EXTRACTION q AT TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE 
FIG. t0.a 

AT SETWEEN UOT END OF TUBE AND COOLING WATER WITH 

COOLING, ARRANGEMENT “a*’ AND ” b ” . <FOR PARAMETERS 

OF THE CURVES COMPARE WITH SYMBOLS IN TABLE 1.1 

liiii i I I * 

liiii i 
, ., 



CON-flNLlATlON OF FIG’ 10.~1. 

+ 



FlGS0.c. 
HEAT EYJRACTION cj. VERSUS TEMPfRATlJRE OIFFERENCE AT FOR 

SOLID COPPER BAR, TlJ8E IO WITH COOLING ARRANGEMENT *a”, 

TUBES WITH COOLING ARRANGEMENTS c, d.,e, AND TE5T TU6E 

2 WITH lN5ER-r AND COOLING ARRANGEMENT -an 

(FOR PARAMETERS OF THE CURVES COMPARE WITH 5YM6OLS 

IN TABLE 1) 





PROPERTIES OF MERCURY 

(FROM LlQlJlO -METALS HANO~OOK ; REF [,I) 



PROPERlK5 OF WATER 

(FROM E. SCHMIDT. REF: m 

I \ / 

- -, 
- l\ Y -. i:.. . 

/ \’ 



FIG. 14. 
PUOPfRTlES OF TRANSFORMER OIL B.S S. 146 

AS SUPPLIED B’f MANCUESTER OIL REFINERY L? 
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FIG.1 8. 
HEAT EXTRACTION FROM TURBINE BLADES 

BY LIQUID SODIUM. 
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